Sara Spade

www.saraspade.com

Jools Holland says: "She has a fantastic voice - her band makes me want to dance… they have that
magical element which it's almost impossible to put your finger on!" With her ebullient blend of vintage
ukulele jazz and blues-infused Retro-Pop Swing originals, Sara's music breaks boundaries. Her album
Boy Next Door, realeased on Purring Records and played on BBC Radio 2, is a breath of fresh air.

New Age Vintage Nightingale

Selected Past Appearances

With her eye on tomorrow’s acoustic music, and her roots in

Bestival, Isle of Wight
Camp Bestival, Dorset
The Green Note, Camden, London
The Ukulele Festival of Great Britain,
Cheltenham
Boisdale of Belgravia Residency, Mayfair
London
Bosisdale of Canary Wharf, London
National Centre For Early Music, York
Vintage Festival, Oxfordshire
Wilderness Festival, Oxfordshire

the music of the past, Sara Spade’s magical melodies and
charisma pour off the stage.

. . . coming soon in 2018 . . Twinwood
Festival, Bedfordshire

Whether playing solo or backed by her singing ‘Noisy Boys’,
Sara really stands apart from the crowd with her own songs.
Jools Holland agrees and invited Sara Spade & The Noisy
Boys to open his Viva La Diva festival in Canary Wharf.
Boy Next Door sees Sara’s own songs next to Charlestons
like "Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue" and heart-melting ballads
like "Secret Love”. Her retro-pop hit "Beautiful" caught the
ear of Radio 1 DJ Rob Da Bank and led to headline festival
spots and five star reviews.
Sara has uplifted audiences of thousands across the age
spectrum, from youthful Camp Bestival to a WW2 reunion
party at Birmingham City Hall and, much to her delight, a
small but perfectly formed audience inlcuding the legendary
guitarist Hank Marvin, who raved;
“If you haven’t heard and seen Sara Spade & The Noisy
Boys you haven’t lived – HEAR THEM! SEE THEM! ASAP!”

Raves
“Takes a lot to make a tired old vicar hit
the dance floor. Loved it.”
Reverend Richard Coles Cleric, broadcaster
and former Communard.
“A marvellous and highly entertaining
evening. Well done.”
Julian Fellowes, Best-selling Author and
writer and producer of Downton Abbey.
"Sara Spade? Smashing. Can’t get
enough of her!"
Ranald MacDonald of Clanranald (proprietor,
Boisdale Club).
"Simply irresistible…a special one-off
talent.”
BBC Radio London's Larry Pryce.

Bookings: Louise Lister, Purring Booking Agency: email info@saraspade.com or phone 07793 542 313

